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Knowledge Is Power:
The Knights of Labor
in South Dakota

ERLING N. SANNES

South Dakota's first statewide labor organization was the Knights
of Labor. Although active for only a few years, it enjoyed remarkable
success. Its members helped establish the Australian ballot, child
labor legislation, the state Department of Labor, and the Office of
Mine Inspector. Yet, the paucity of research on the early organization of South Dakota labor has made it difficult to recognize these
contributions.' Doane Robinson, in his monumental history of South
Dakota, made only an indirect reference to the Knights of Labor.
Herbert S. Schell mentioned that the organization had locals
throughout the state but did not indicate where they were located,
A shorter version of this essay was read at the Northern Creat Plains History Conference in Mankato, Minn., on 3 Oct. 1991.
1. My research on the Knights of Labor began as a part oí a broader study of organized labor in South Dakota. I had hoped to examine ideological connections and
continuity, if any, between organized workers during the later part of the nineteenth
century and the first half of the twentieth century, but I found it impossible to do
so because the primary research had not yet been done. In his ground-breaking study
of the knights at the national level, Jonathan Garlock found that many of the standard works on the principal labor and agrarian organizations could not be accepted
as a base for a collective history oí labor because little attention had been given
to the role of such organizations at the grass-roots level. Carlock's observations were
particularly true for South Dakota, where several historians have seemingly either
omitted or mentioned only briefly the role of organized labor and its relationships
with other movements. Jonathan Ezra Carlock, "A Structural Analysis of the Knights
of Labor: A Prolegomenon to the History of the Producing Classes" (Ph.D. diss.. University of Rochester, 1974), pp. i-iii.
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when they were organized, or what roles they played. Another South
Dakota historian, John Milton, came to the conclusion that labor
has not been a cultural force in the state because of a lack of industry. Finally, Terrence j . Lindell, in his 1982 study of South Dakota
Populism, concluded that labor had little strength in South Dakota
in the latter part of the nineteenth century. Lindell did note that
the Knights of Labor had thirty-six assemblies throughout the state
but gave only brief attention to their role and the interrelationships
that existed between labor and other organizations during this
reform period.- Not only do these studies fail to examine the
organizational history of the Knights of Labor, they also neglect to
mention that the knights were the only labor group that recruited
both industrial and farm workers.'' The relationship between the
knights and the Farmers' Alliance is thus an important piece of the
story of South Dakota's third-party movement of the 1890s.
Nationally, the Knights of Labor was the longest lived and most
powerful of all the labor organizations that preceded the American
Federation of Labor. It was founded in Philadelphia in 1869 as a secret
society concentrating on education and moral issues. The basic unit
of organization was the local assembly, which in South Dakota was
often a mixed assembly made up of men and women of various
crafts, trades, or occupations, including farmers and farm workers.

2. Doane Robinson, South Dakota, Sui Generis, Stressing the Unique and Dramatic
in South Dakota History, 3 vols. (Chicago: American Historical Society, 1930), 1:351,
546; Herbert S. Schell, History of South Dakota, 2d ed., rev. (Lincoln: University of
Nebraska Press, 1968), p. 230; John Milton, South Dakota: A Bicentennial History (New
York: W. W. Norton & Co., 1977), p. 145; Terrence ]. Lindell, "South Dakota Populism"
(M.A. thesis. University of Nebraska, 1982), p. 4a
3. While Ihe Knights of Labor was Ihe first statewide labor organization, it was
not the only labor group represented in South Dakota. The Cigarmakers Union appeared in Sioux Falls as early as 1887. Typographical Union No. 218 was also organized at Sioux Falls in 1886, and Typographical Union No. 224 formed in Aberdeen
prior to December 1887. Also in Aberdeen was the Brotherhood of Railroad Telegraphers. The Order of Railway Conductors, Division No. 99, was present at Milbank
in the mid-1880s, as were the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, (he Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, and the Brotherhood of Railroad Conductors. The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers also organized at Huron in 1883, and the Miner's Union
organized at several places in the Black Hills region in the 1870s. Grant County Review
(Milbank, S.Dak.), 1 )an., 26 Mar. 1891, 23 |une 1892; Aberdeen Daily News (S.Dak.),
26)an., 5 june, 6 Dec. 1887; The History of Sioux Falls Trades and Labor Unions (n.p.,
[1976]); Locomotive Fngineer's Monthly journal 12 Oan. 1888): 73, 76; International
Typographical Union Lessons in Printing: Trade Unionism—Unit 6 (Indianapolis: International Typographical Union, 1958), pp. 231-51; Evening Huronite (S.Dak.), 29 June
1940. The author is also indebted to Franklin Rosemont, president of Charles H. Kerr
Publishing Company, Chicago, for information on the printers.
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Thousands of locals were established all over the United States and
Ganada as well as several other foreign countries during the height
of the movement in the mid-1880s, when membership briefly
reached over seven hundred fifty thousand. The organization was
open to all wage earners and former wage earners, with the exception of saloon keepers, lawyers, and gamblers. In this democratic
organization, all members, including officers, were expected to share
in the work of the local assembly; all were considered equal partners. Knights of Labor groups in western states, including South
Dakota, tended to outstrip their eastern counterparts in their emphasis on educating the members through lectures, libraries, books,
and printed materials. Through such education and agitation directed not only at its membership, but at society as a whole, the
Knights of Labor advocated a wide variety of social, economic, and
moral reforms, including temperance, the eight-hour workday,
public ownership of utilities, woman suffrage, public education and
f^ree textbooks, equal pay for equal work for women, and the abolition of child labor. In fact, the knights considered any action that
would advance the cause of humanity and improve the social,
economic, and moral condition of mankind a proper field of work
for local assemblies. Representing the first mass organization of
United States workers on an industrial basis, the Knights of Labor
could appropriately be referred to as "One Big Union."""
One of the earliest references to the Knights of Labor in Dakota
Territory appears in July 1882, with the announcement of a Fargo
printer's appointment as territorial organizer. Although the territory
had been established in 1861, major settlement took place from 1879
to 1886. During this time, the population of the southern part expanded from 98,268 in 1880 to 328,808 in 1890. The number of farms
swelled to over fifty thousand in southern Dakota alone. Along with
increased population and farming came businesses and workers.
A year after printer Thomas A. Glark of Fargo became territorial
organizer of the Knights of Labor, he organized a local assembly at
Brookings in the more heavily populated southern portion of the
territory. Little is known about the Brookings assembly, but it may
have been organized as a reaction to the unsuccessful national
telegraphers strike in 1883.^
4. Leon Fink, Workingmen's Democracy: The Knights of Labor in American Politics
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1985), pp. xiii, 28-29; Garlock, "Structural Analysis
of the Knights of Labor," pp. i-xrii; Dakota Republican (Vermillion, S.Dak.), 9 june 1887.
5. Harold F. Briggs, "The Great Dakota Boom, 1879 to 1886," North Dakota Historical
Quarterly 4 (Jan. 1930): 84, 100; journal of United Labor (Philadelphia), )u!y 1882, p.
271, Aug. 1883, p. 544.
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Not until October 1886 did Local Assembly 8686 organize at Huron
as a mixed assembly. Sixteen charter members named their organization the Literary Assembly. A notable achievement of the Huron
knights during their first two years was the establishment in December 1887 of a cooperative store that sold groceries and assorted
merchandise bearing the Knights of Labor label. With wages for common labor at $1.25 a day and with local banks charging interest rates
of two to three percent per month (provided one thousand dollars
security could be furnished for each one hundred dollars borrowed), the members were enthusiastic about operating their own
store." Knights of Labor membership increased even more in value
when "the coal barons of Huron . . . reduced miners' wages from
$2.50 to $1.75 a day" in 1888.'^ During its first year, the cooperative
store did over ten thousand dollars in business, increasing its volume
each month. When the Huron knights tried to purchase fuel in bulk
to sell to the membership, Chicago suppliers refused to sell to them,
but the local Farmers' Alliance came to their aid and allowed the
knights to purchase coal from a Farmers' Alliance coal cooperative
that also operated in Huron. By 1889, Local Assembly 8686 was prospering, with several women as members and "more coming all the
time," according to a report sent to the Journal of United Labor.**
In December 1886, Knights of Labor Acme Assembly 9427 organized at Sioux Falls with an initial membership of fifty, including a
number of granite quarry workers. The group formed in Sioux Falls
at that time for two reasons. First, the quarry workers were unorganized, and recent strikes over wages and working conditions had
been unsuccessful. Second, the quarry, which employed about sixty
workers, had failed to pay the men on a regular, timely basis. In 1883,
the quarrymen and laborers successfully struck for a wage increase
from $1.75 to $2.00 a day. A strike in 1884 over the company's refusal
to pay wages due workers failed, however. Between 1883 and 1886,
the employer reduced wages to $1üO a day, and workers had to wait
as long as six weeks after regular payday for their money. They struck
but were again unsuccessful in realizing their demands."
6. ¡ournal of United Labor, 5 Nov. 1887, p. 2520, 31 Dec. 1887, p. 2552, 12 May 1688,
p. 2628; Watertown Public Opinion (S.Dak.), 15 Apr. 1887.
7. journal of United Labor. 24 Mar. 1888, p. 259a Mildred McEwen Jones, Early Beadle
County, 1879 to 1900 (Huron, S.Dak.: By the Author, 1961), pp. 41^2, notes that
speculative coal drilling began in September 1887 and that a number of such "mines"
existed in the Huron area in the 1887-1889 era. The Daily Huronite, 4 Jan. 1888, describes
one mine in detail.
a Ibid., 4 Apr. 1889, p. 2816.
9. "Register of Knights of Labor Organizers Appointed from November 1886 to
October 1889," n.d., Terence V. Powderly and John William Hayes Papers, Catholic
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Even before the Sioux Falls workers organized a local knights
assembly, one of the leading local newspapers, the Sioux Falls Daily
Argus, endorsed the concept. On 15 May 1886, the paper remarked:
"If there is anything in a name there is something in the name,
'Knights of Labor.' This idea of labor being ennobled by organization is a good one and worthy of consideration of all high-minded
men. Labor is noble; it is not disgraceful. There is no higher epithet
that could be applied to a man than to say that he was a Knight
of Labor." The editorialist reviewed the purposes and principles of
the organization and wrote approvingly of its motto, "An Injury to
One is the Goncern of All." The writer also applauded the order's
goal of securing for workers the full enjoyment of the wealth they
created.'°
Ten days later, the Daily Argus published another lengthy editorial
about the Knights of Labor. "All other labor unions have failed in
some things," the editor wrote, "but this new organization seems
destined to increase until it shall cover the whole land. Already it
numbers more members than any other society of the kind that ever
existed. It is labor organized. This is their whole text, their whole
object, their whole aim." The knights organization was not one "of
any particular class against another." Rather, the editor continued,
"it is the combination of all classes and includes them all." He concluded, "As it grows from town to town, . . . we can feel that there
is a power at work which in time will solve some of the greatest
difficulties before us."" With such incentives, the membership of
the Sioux Falls knights grew quickly to over one hundred. For at
least the next eight years, their organized presence insured that no
strikes were necessary at the granite quarry.'^
The most noteworthy event originated by the Sioux Falls knights,
in terms of the time in which it occurred, the good will and community spirit it generated, and the publicity it received, took place
Universityof America, Washington, D.C, Microfilm ed., roW bS; Sioux Falls Daily Press
(S.Dak.), 21 ]an., 8 July 1887; Sioux Falls Daily Argus, 19 July 1886.
10. Sioux Falls Daily Argus, 15 May 1886.
11. Ibid., 25 May 1886.
12. U.S., Department of Labor, Office of the Commissioner, Third Annual Report
of the Commissioner of Labor, 7flâ7 (Washington, D.C: Government Printing Office,
1887), Tenth Annual Report, 1894 (Washington, D.C: Government Printing Office, 1896),
and Sixteenth Annual Report, 1901 (Washington, D.G.: Government Printing Office,
1901) indicate that no strikes took place during this time period. After an extensive
analysis of commissioner of labor reports on strikes, Shelton Stromquist concluded
that the reports are complete, correct, and reliable. See Shelton Stromquist, A Generation of Boomers: The Pattern of Railroad Labor Conflict in Nineteenth-Century America
(Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1987), pp. 286-89n.19.
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on 7 July 1887 when the knights sponsored a joint demonstration
of solidarity with the Minnehaha County Farmers' Alliance, the Sioux
Falls Typographical Union, and the Cigarmakers Union. Over two
hundred members of ten local alliances of the Farmers' Alliance,
one hundred ten members of the Knights of Labor (each proudly
wearing the handsome badge of the order presented by a local clothing store), twelve members of the typographical union, thirteen
members of the cigarmakers group, and two bands marched from
Germania Hall to Seney Island, passing along Main and Phillips
avenues. The huge crowd of on-lookers exceeded all expectations

ßecause it was common for individuals to belong to more than
one labor organization, the Sioux Falls branch of the Granite Cutters
National Union may have included Knights of Labor members.

and cheered loudly as the marchers passed carrying banners with
such mottoes as "Unity is Strength," "Organization, Fducation and
Association," "Our Three Graces—Unity, Fraternity and Equality,"
"Knowledge is Power," "The Alien Landlord Must Go," and "An Injury to One is the Concern of All." Bringing up the rear of the procession was a squad of small boys carrying banners that read:
"Slumbering Genius," "Train up a Child in the Way He Should Go,"
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"What is Good Enough for Dad is Good Enough for Me Too," and
"We Will Follow in Their Footsteps and Take Their Places By-andby."'''
Henry W. Smith, president of the Minnehaha County Farmers'
Alliance, presided at the afternoon program at Seney Island. He
called on the crowd to rise and crush the monopolies and stop the
encroachment of the privileged classes, declaring that the two great
political parties "must be either purified or overthrown." William
H. Lyon, a Sioux Falls lawyer, spoke of the need for government
ownership and operation of leading industries. He also urged that
legislation be submitted to a vote of the people before it became
law so that the "statute books [will] not be records of oppression
of the people by men who ought to be their servants, but who prove
to be their masters."'''
Robert Schilling of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, delivered the keynote
address. A well-known member of the Knights of Labor, Schilling
had devoted many years to the cause of labor. He expressed his
astonishment at the magnitude of the labor movement in Sioux Falls
but warned the crowd that dissension had arisen elsewhere "in the
ranks of farmers and wage-workers" and been "fostered by politicians and capitalists who have adopted the old tactics 'Divide the
opposition, and thus conquer it.' " Schilling, aware that members
of the local alliance had originally been led to believe that the
Knights of Labor were enemies of the farmers, stressed that the interests of the farmer and wageworker were identical. "When the
wage-worker is well paid," he noted, "he buys better clothing, better meat, better bread, all of which are produced by farmers, and
thus make a better market—so the farmer is most deeply interested
in the welfare of the wage-worker." As an advocate of the United
Labor party, he warned the crowd to avoid "on election-day stooping for the yoke to be more securely fastened on your necks, . . .
attempting to select between the demopublican and the

13. Sioux Falls Daily Press, 8 [uly 1887.
14. Ibid.; William H. Lyon was Ihe author of a book entitled The People's Problem
and Its Solution (Sioux Falls, S.Dak.: By the Author, 1886). He had also submitted a
proposal to South Dakota's second constitutional convention in September 1885 that
laws of general interest be drafted by the legislature and submitted to the people
for enactment or rejection. On this issue, his thinking followed closely the platform
of the Political Liberty party, which called for establishment of the "referendum
system" whereby Congress would be "a body of law framers, not lawmakers; all laws
thus framed to be submitted to Ihe people for ratification or rejection" ijohn Swinton's Paper [New York, N.Y.], 30 Nov. 1884). For more on Lyon, see Robinson, South
Dakota, 1:351, 3:329-31.
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republicratic parties—they are both merely wings of the same corporation cormorant—both tarred with the same stick."^"^
The Seney Island event was widely publicized throughout the territory and elsewhere."* "The farmers in the future in this section will
be seen working shoulder to shoulder with the Knights of Labor,"
the organizer for the Sioux Ealls knights predicted in the Journal
of United LahorP This event did indeed contribute to the development in southern Dakota of a close relationship between the knights
and the Earmers'Alliance. Within the next few years, a considerable
dual membership developed in the two organizations from the local
level to the top, while at the same time each organization maintained
its own separate identity. Interestingly, the same understanding of
common purpose between workers and farmers did not develop
as extensively in the northern part of the territory, even during the
time when both groups were joined with the northern area in territorial organizations. As one South Dakota newspaper editor commented, "The politics of North Dakota . . . is the product of an
entirely different breed of cats."^"
The year 1887 witnessed other important events in the organization of the South Dakota Knights of Labor. William E Dunn organized Local Assembly 9790 at Aberdeen on 3 March 1887, becoming
its first master workman. The assembly began with 20 charter members, but by that November had increased membership to 109. By
the end of the year, its membership was 180 with 68 new applications under review. Seven of the members were women. One of
them, Mary J. Dunn, was the first woman to become a member of
the knights in Dakota Territory. During the summer of 1887, the national grand master workman, Terence V. Powderly, appointed
William L. Johnson, a Brown County farm worker, as organizer for

15. Sioux Falls Daily Press, 8 )uly 1887. This appearance may have been Schilling's
first trip to Dakota Territory, but it was not his last. During the next ten years, he
made many appearances throughout both Dakotas, especially during the heyday of
Populism. A remarkable man and a tireless worker for the cause of humanity. Schilling deserves more attention from historians of the period. See Chester McArthur
Destler, "Western Radicalism, 1865-1901: Concepts and Origins," Mississippi Valley
Historical Review 31 (Dec. 1944): 352n37.
16. See, for example, Dakota farmer (Huron, S.Dak.), Aug. 1887Mberdeen Daily News,
7, 23 July 1887; and John Swinton's Paper, 31 July 1887.
17. lournal of United Labor, 23 )uly 1887, p. 2460.
18. Watertown Public Opinion, 11 July 1890. A few years earlier, when the Dakota
knights met at Jamestown, in northern Dakota, a resolution was introduced at the
Jamestown Farmers' Alliance to extend fraternal greetings to the knights but was voted
down. Union Labor Gazette and South Dakota Agitator (Mitchell, S.Dak,), 11 Feb. 1892.
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the Aberdeen area. On 1 October, Johnson organized Aberdeen's
second assembly. Local Assembly 10^56, with 15 charter members.
Aberdeen correspondents to the Journal of United Labor reported
a lack of prosperity among workers and farmers because of high
freight rates charged by the railroads and the high price of imported
eastern goods. Farmers also suffered from usurious rates of interest
charged by the banks. Common laborers received $1.50 to $2.00 a
day; carpenters, $2.00 to $3.00 a day; teamsters, $30.00 a month; and
farm laborers, $20.00 a month. In a letter to the editor of a territorial
newspaper, an outraged worker railed against the impoverishment
of laborers who had to work up to sixteen and eighteen hours a
day for a bare existence."*
At Watertown in Codington County, a Roman Catholic priest.
Father Joseph G. Perrault, organized a Knights of Labor assembly
on 12 April 1887. Its forty-six charter members made it one of the
largest assemblies at that time in southern Dakota. The initiation
fee for membership in Watertown Educational Assembly 10,050 was
one dollar, and dues were ten cents a month. A few months after
the assembly was organized, it suffered its first setback when Martin Marty, Catholic bishop for Dakota Territory, transferred Father
Perrault to Mandan in northern Dakota. The removal may have
stemmed from the knights' activist positions on issues such as prohibition and woman suffrage with which Bishop Marty was not in
agreement.^"
The editors of two Watertown newspapers were charter members
of Local Assembly 10,050, however, and both provided good support
for the new organization. Leander D. Lyon was the editor of the
Watertown Public Opinion, and Sylvester J. ("S. J.") ConkÜn was the
editor of Conklin's Dakotian. The Watertown knights could not have
asked for a better advocate for their principles than Conklin, a wellknown foe of the evils of usury who was active throughout the territory as a lecturer for the Farmers' Alliance. Likewise, Lyon consistently used his newspaper to stress the importance of educating
the working class. The Public Opinion frequently featured the
19. "Register of Knights of Labor Organizers," roll 68; Journal of United Labor, V
Sept. 1887, p. 2492, 12 Nov. 1887, p. 2524, 14 Jan. 1888, p. 2560; Sioux Falls Daily Argus,
29 Mar. 1887.
20. Watertown Public Opinion. 8, 15 Apr., 13 May, 9 Sept. 1887; Eriing N. Sannes,
" 'Agitate, Organize, Educate': The Knights of Labor in Northern Dakota, 1882-1892,"
paper presented at the Missouri Valley History Conference, Omaha, Nebr, 15 Mar.
1991. For information on the relationship between the Catholic church and the Knights
of Labor, see Henry J. Browne, The Catholic Church and the Knights of Labor
(Washington, D.C: Catholic University of America Press, 1949).
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speeches and writings of Powderly and others on the importance
of education for members of the order as well as for the working
masses.2' The articles and speeches of reformer Z. D. Scott of Grant
County also appeared regularly.
Scott, a prolific writer, was held in high esteem throughout the
territory. He had been one of the original organizers of the territorial
Farmers' Alliance and for several years had served as its treasurer.
He was also a prominent member of the Milbank Knights of Labor.

Leander D. Lyon,
editor of the
Watertown Public
Opinion and charter
member of the local
Knights of Labor
assembly, promoted
the education of
the working class.
V.-

In one of his Watertown Public Opinion articles, titled "Organize,
Organize," he stressed the need to educate and organize workers
and farmers in order to thwart the monopolists who attempted "to
hold the producing class beneath their iron grasp."-^ By 1894, Scott
21. For examples of Powderly's and Lyon's emphasis on education, see Watertown
Public Opinion, 20 Apr. and 22 )une 1888.
22. Ibid., 20 Jan. 1888.
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would become a spokesman for the cooperative commonwealth.
"The people must learn a great and needed lesson," he wrote, "from
a stern and seemingly cruel teacher.... That lesson is that through
the collective energy of the people intelligently applied by the people to the forces of production for the people, inclustria! emancipation can be won."^^
At Milbank, a Grant County town in the northeastern part of
southern Dakota, Local Assembly 545 of the Knights of Labor was

Prominent in both
the Farmers' Alliance
and Knights of Labor,
prolific writer
Z. D. Scott became
a spokesman for
the cooperative
commonwealth.

also organized in 1887 under the leadership of Grant Counfy/ieWevv
editor Henry S. Volkmar, who became the assembly's first master
workman. Volkmar was an aggressive, reform-minded individual and
long-time member of the Democratic party, serving on its state executive committee in South Dakota. He endorsed the Independent
party when the Democrats refused to address "the three great ques23. Fargo Commonwealth (N.Dak.), 22 Apr. 1894.
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tions, viz.: the money question, the transportation question and the
land question" in their 1890 state platform deliberations.^'' Although
Volkmar was not a prohibitionist, it would be difficult to point to
any other reform movement that he did not support and advocate
in the pages of the Grant County Review. In the early 1880s, the
northeastern part of southern Dakota was a hotbed for the Greenbackers and Henry George's Single Tax movement, and several of
the individuals involved in those movements, such as Z. D. Scott,
James A. McGovern, J. Townley, W. F. Brokaw, and others, were also
frequent contributors to the Review. When the Knights of Labor and
Farmers' Alliance decided to combine their efforts to distribute their
literature to the general public, Volkmar offered to establish a bookstore at the/?ewew office. In 1892, he was appointed to the national
executive committee of Edward Bellamy's New Nationalism organization and served as state organizer for Nationalist clubs in South
k
In April 1888, the Milbank Knights of Labor joined with other
reform-minded workers in the community and organized the Reform
and Low Taxation party for the municipal elections. Although less
than ten years old, Milbank was in debt, and taxes were scheduled
for a sharp increase. The working people believed they were already
paying a disproportionate share of the taxes largely because of
political favors and lower assessments on property owned by a small
clique of businesses that controlled city government. The reform
candidates swept the city election, completely routing the old "ring."
Volkmar won the mayor's seat, and several knights or other reform
supporters were elected as aldermen. Within less than a year, city
finances were put on a businesslike basis, and the knights and other
working people demonstrated tiTat they could administer city government efficiently Volkmar and the knights controlled city government in Milbank for several years and in 1892 were reelected as
Independents (soon to be called Populists). Perhaps the most
notable achievement of the Milbank knights came with their participation in the first Independent party election in 1890 when two
of their fellow knights, Z. D. Scott and Leonard M. Kaercher, were
elected to the legislature. Both men served with distinction in the
historic 1891 legislative assembly, helping to elect Independent
James H. Kyle to the United States

24. Grant County Review. 17 July 1890.
25. Ibid., 12, 19, 26 June, 17 July, 25 Sept., 6, 13 Nov. 1890, 19 May, 22 Dec. 1892.
26. Grant County Review, 5 Apr. 1888, 13 Nov. 1890, 23 Apr. 1891, 14 Apr. 1892; ¡ournal of the Knights of Labor, 28 Apr. 1892.
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The Milbank Knights of Labor were also early advocates of the
initiative and referendum in South Dakota. At a March 1892 farmers
and workers institute sponsored jointly by the Milbank knights and
the Grant County Farmers'Alliance, the Rev. W. H. Kaufman, a local
Congregational minister who was also a member of Local Assembly
545, introduced the initiative and referendum as a direct democracy
concept. The local assembly endorsed it and decided to form a statewide organization to gain public support and acceptance. The State
Referendum and Initiative League thus organized had Leonard M.
Kaercher, a member of Local Assembly 545, as president, and Reverend Kaufman took on the duties of state secretary and organizer.
During the next several years, many other organizations gave support to the initiative and referendum, and South Dakota became
the first state to put it into effect in 1898.-'^
While 1887 had seen the organization of a number of prominent
assemblies east of the Missouri River, 1888 marked a period of rapid
organization in the western part of southern Dakota Territory. Golden Beit Assembly 10^91 at Central City, Local Assembly 10394 at Buffalo Gap, and an assembly at Custer all formed in the early months
of 1888.^" "The present outlook for this part of the country is very
promising," a Buffalo Gap knight reported to the journal of United
Labor in May.^*' Fast of the river. Local Assembly 10,113 organized at
Madison. The year also brought the formation of a territorial knights
organization. At the Minneapolis meeting of the General Assembly
of the Knights of Labor in October 1887, the national organization
had resolved that all local assemblies would have to be attached
to either a district assembly or a state assembly. William F. Dunn
of Aberdeen, who had represented the Dakota knights at the Minneapolis gathering, called a spring meeting to organize a territorial
assembly.^"
On 15 May 1888, twenty-five delegates from seven of the thirteen
assemblies then in Dakota Territory gathered at Aberdeen to create
a territorial organization. The meeting was a historic, first-ever
gathering of organized labor in the territory. One of the delegates
estimated the membership of the territorial Knights of Labor at between twelve and fifteen hundred people, while the Aberdeen Daily
27. Grant County Review, 10,17, 24 Mar., 19 May, 2, 9 June, 4 Nov. 1892; Dakota Ruralist,
9 June, 21 July 1892; H. Roger Grant, "Origins of a Progressive Reform: The Initiative
and Referendum Movement in South Dakota," South Dakota History 3 (Fall 1973):
391, 399.
28 Aberdeen Daily News, 16 May 1888
29. journal of United Labor, 12 May 1888, p. 2628.
30. Ibid., 29 Oct. 1887, p. 2514; Aberdeen Daily News, 13 May 1888.
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News suggested between four and five thousand. The lower estimate
may have been restricted to knights who already held membership
and were in good standing with a local assembly. The higher estimate of the Daily News may have included individuals who were
in the process of forming local assemblies, individuals whose applications for membership had not yet been acted upon, members
with cross-membership or dual membership in the Farmers' Alliance, or even individuals living in the territory who retained membership in the states from which they had emigrated.^' In any case,
the numbers suggested a growing strength for the cause of organized labor.
The newly formed Dakota Assembly of the Knights of Labor
elected a full slate of officers, including a board of appeals and an
executive board. Sylvester J. Conklin of Watertown became territorial
master workman. The assembly recognized the importance of educating laboring people in the principles of the order and in public
affairs when it adopted as its motto, "Knowledge is Power." Resolu31. Crant County Review, 17 May 1888; Aberdeen Daily News, 13 May 188a

Watertown newspaperman
Sylvester }. Conklin
served as the
first master workman
of the territorial
organization of
the Knights of Labor
and later as South
Dakota adjutant
general.
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tions adopted included a demand that the territorial legislature "be
composed of men who will legislate for the radical benefit of the
producer in the farm, in the forest, in the workshop and the mine,
and not for his spoilation, as in the past." The group also demanded
that the practice of usury be made a felony punishable by fine and
imprisonment; that the state exercise mandatory direction over railroad rates; and that it enact a strict voter-registration law.^^ Conklin's
Dakotian became the more-or-less official newspaper of the group,
establishing a Knights of Labor Department. Charles X. Seward,
mayor of Watertown and prominent member of the local assembly,
handled the Knights of Labor columns. Seward became even more
prominent in 1891 when he was elected to the state legislature as
an Independent and became speaker of the South Dakota House
of Representatives.''^
By 1889, the Knights of Labor organization was flourishing throughout the territory. Several new assemblies had been organized, and
a large potential for growth existed in several areas. Territorial leaders
determined to tap that potential. At the second annual meeting of
the territorial assembly held at Huron in February, Frank Wilder of
Aberdeen was elected territorial master workman. Wilder, a Michigan native, had begun a printer's apprenticeship when he was thirteen years old. During the late 1870s, he worked at various print
shops in the Dakotas and served as a "mulewhacker" on wagon
trains. In 1882, he came to Aberdeen where he was associated with
various newspapers. Though he had attended school for only a few
years, he valued education and had continued to study mathematics,
grammar, and history, developing an interest in political issues.^^
Joining Wilder in his 1889 work to expand the influence of the
Knights of Labor were three territorial organizers: Z. D. Scott of
Milbank to work in the southern part, Conklin of Watertown to work
in the northern section, and B. H. Wheeler of Central City to work
in the Black Hills region. Adopting an unusual resolution, the assembly declared that the Dakota territorial system of representative

32. Aberdeen Daily News, 16 May 1888
33. Conklin's Dakotian, July 1888; George W. Kingsbury, History of Dakota Territory,
and George Martin Smith, South Dakota: Its History and its People, 5 vols. (Chicago:
S. J. Clarke Publishing Co., 1915), 3:224.
34. "Portraits of Prominent Citizens of the State—Frank Wilder," MS 30785, State
Historical Society of North Dakota, Bismarck, N.Dak.; Erling N. Sannes, "Wilder's
Pioneer Legacy," Mandan News (N.Dak.), 6 Feb. 1992; Otsego Union (Mich.), 17 Sept.
1942; Wilder's great-grandson, Lorrie Strand, Baldwin, Mich., graciously provided the
author with a portion of an unpublished typescript biography of Frank Wilder written by Ruth Wilder (Strand) Hamilton, Wilder's granddaughter.
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government had outlived its usefulness. The resolution asserted that
the people were fully capable of originating and confirming laws
and advocated a detailed lawmaking scheme that would operate
at the local precinct level. Another resolution specifically invited
women into the order to work for equal pay and "for equal rights
and privileges to all regardless of sex." Others called for manual
training in the schools, child labor laws, courts of conciliation and
arbitration, and establishment of a bureau of labor.^^
At the 1890 annual meeting of the territorial assembly, the knights
reelected Wilder as master workman, voted to begin a newspaper
to serve the interests of Dakota knights, and divided the organization along state lines in accordance with the admission of the two
states in November 1889. The South Dakota knights framed resolutions calling for adoption of the Australian ballot and for creation
of a mine inspection law, a bureau of labor, a child labor law, a measure compelling employers to pay lawful money as wages at least
once a month, and a law prohibiting blacklisting.^"^ They also
strengthened earlier resolutions on woman suffrage by declaring:
"We will support with all our strength the amendment to the state
constitution . . . giving to our wives, mothers and sisters the ballot.
We believe that man and woman are equal in all respects and shall
support most heartily any and all measures which tend to that end.
And we believe that giving the women of our country the ballot to
be the first step towards securing those reforms for which all true
Knights of Labor are striving."^^ During the 1890 legislature, the
knights succeeded in convincing the lawmakers to establish the
Bureau of Labor and Statistics as an elective office and the Office
of Mine Inspector as an appointive office. The knights were particularly pleased when Governor Arthur C. Mellette appointed
Master Workman Wilder to be South Dakota's first commissioner
of labor and Titus Corkhill, a miner and Knights of Labor member,
as mine inspector.^^
35. Grant County Review, 7 Feb. 1889.
36. Ibid., 6 Feb. 1890; Aberdeen Daily News, 30, 31 ¡an. 1890. The resolution on payment of wages may have referred to the earlier matter concerning the Sioux Falls
workers or to problems Black Hills miners were experiencing in getting some mine
operators to pay wages. The part of the resolution requiring wages to be paid in lawful
money may have been prompted by the practice among some unscrupulous Missouri
employers of paying wages with checks that were postdated for periods of up to ten
years. See Davison County Gazette (Mitchell, S.Dak.), 29 Ocl. 1889, and National
Economist 2 (14 Dec. 1889): 205.
37. Aberdeen Daily News, 31 )an. 1890.
38. Ibid., 12 June 1890; )ohn E. Sullivan to Mellette, 20 Feb. 1890, Box 4, Arthur C.
Mellette Papers, South Dakota State Historical Society, Pierre, S.Dak.
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As territorial
master workman and
the first South Dakota
commissioner of
labor, Frank Wilder
sought to expand the
influence of the
Knights of Labor.

During the years 1889-1891, the South Dakota knights had reached
their zenith. The order had grown dramatically, and by January 1890,
South Dakota had thirty-six assemblies, according to information
released by the Dakota State Assembly. The location of all the assemblies is not known, but Vermillion, Mitchell, Webster, Miller,
Pierre, Wessington Springs, Rapid City, and Britton also had assemblies by 1890, and Iroquois and Columbia were probable sites as
well.^^ Henry S. Volkmar, writing in the Grant County Review, said,
"The order of the Knights of Labor is impressing itself deeply in
the Dakotas, and . . . the rapid manner in which not only farmers
and laborers, but also the thinking portion of the business community, are allying themselves under its standard is creating no little alarm in the camps of the old ring politicians."-*" A year later,
the Watertown Public Opinion's special correspondent on legislative
matters found the knights and their allies to be even more impres39. Jonathan Garlock, comp.. Guide to the Local Assemblies of the Knights of Labor
(Westport, Conn.: Creenwood Press, 1982), pp. 482-83; Herbert S. Schell, History of
Clay County, South Dakota (Vermillion, S.Dak.: Clay County Historical Society, 1976),
p. 92; Pierre ¡ournal (S.Dak.), 29 |an. 1891; Mitchell Capital (S.Dak.), 8 Aug. 1890; /Aberdeen Daily News, 12 Sept. 1890; Davison County Gazette, 11 July 1890; Marshall County
Sentinel (Britton, S.Dak.), 4 July 1889; Conklin's Dakotan. June 1888.
40. Crant County Review, 6 Feb. 1890.
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sive as a political force. "Whatever the Knights of Labor, Farmers'
Alliance, or kindred organizations demand of this legislature," he
wrote, "they are granted on the spot. That is quite a point gained,
is it not? Who will say that these organizations do not amount to
something if one of their worthy members is not elevated to the
presidency or U. S. senator or something of that kind? The power
behind the throne which they seem to occupy has always been a
coveted place."-*'
Unfortunately, for the South Dakota knights, factionalism, dissension, and rivalry began to develop within the state organization as
early as 1890, centering on whether the knights as a state organization should join the movement of the Farmers' Alliance to create
an independent party. Nationally, the Knights of Labor put no restrictions on the right of individual members to participate in the various
political parties, but Grand Master Workman Terence Powderly
maintained that the order itself should be nonpartisan. Powderly
believed in lobbying for desired legislation, rewarding political
friends, and punishing political enemies, but until he was removed
from office in 1893, the national organization did not give its unified
support to any political party.'*At the state level, members struggled with the policy and their
own political inclinations. In an 1889 letter to the Journal of United
Labor, Master Workman Wilder urged the General Assembly to
change the constitution of the knights to permit political action.
Wilder and representatives of four South Dakota Knights of Labor
local assemblies participated in a lune 1889 meeting of the Farmers'
Alliance in Huron, where the two groups first explored the possibility of merging into one organization. At this meeting, leaders downplayed the formation of a third party, but Wilder and two alliance
officers formed a central committee to study the issue until the following summer. Wilder argued in his/ouma/letterthat it was hopeless to try to reform the old parties and that independent political
action was necessary to hold the order together. In June 1890, the
alliance and knights would form the Independent party.-*"'
The Dakota Knights of Labor, which began publication from Aberdeen in February 1890 with William L. Johnson as editor and Frank
Wilder as business manager, initially took a position in support of
41. M^fertown Public Opinion, 13 Feb. 1891.
42. Norman ). Ware, The Labor Movement in the United States, 1860-1895: A Study
in Democracy (New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1929), pp. 363-69.
43. lournal of United Labor. 11 July 1889, 17 Oct. 1889; Marshall County Sentinel
27 June 1889; Lindell, "South Dakota Populism," p. 67.
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third-party formation. Not all South Dakota knights favored independent political action, however. Leading opponents included
former master workman Sylvester Conklin and Leander Lyon, who
both eventually left the knights over this matter. Other knights
believed in working for reform from within the two old parties.
William L. Johnson's "independent views" and his leadership in
organizing the Brown County Independent party in the spring of
1890 led the state executive board of the knights to dismiss him from
his position as editor of the Dakota Knights of Labor. The division
this removal caused within the state organization never healed, and
the demise of the South Dakota Knights of Labor as a state organization began at that time.^'*
Further illustration of the political disarray that had developed
within the South Dakota Knights of Labor occurred during the 1890
nominating conventions, as the various parties selected candidates
for the newly established commissioner of labor position. In the
early spring. Republican governor Arthur C. Mellette had appointed
Wilder to fill the position until the general election took place that
fall. As a result. Wilder cast his lot with the Republican party, refusing to join the Independent party when it formed in June. The Republicans failed to give him the nomination, however, because he
had infuriated many Republican Farmers' Alliance members during his brief time as commissioner. He had attempted to get alliance
membership lists from local organizations, many of which had opted
for secrecy when the South Dakota Farmers' Alliance joined the
secret Southern Alliance. During the summer, William L. Johnson
received the nomination of the Independent party, while Thomas
C. Kennelly, another prominent knight, accepted the honor from
the Democratic party In the end, while three members of the
Knights of Labor had wanted the position of labor commissioner,
none received it. The Republicans, denying Wilder the nomination,
ran a nonmember who took the
*^
44. Aberdeen Daily News, 17 June, 6 )u!y 1890.
45. Ibid., 11 July 1890; Watertown Public Opinion, 5 Sept. 1890; Dakota Ruralist,
reprinted in National Economist 3 (13 Sept. 1890): 422. Thomas C. Kennelly had an
interesting career. Born in Canada in 1852, he immigrated to Michigan at age nineteen. He worked as a railroad conductor and engineer in Michigan and Illinois, but
for health reasons he left railroading and moved to Plankinton, South Dakota, in
1882. There he became an agent with the Farmers' Mutual Protective Association and
entered into politics, serving as a delegate to the 1883 Dakota Constitutional Convention. Kenneily transferred to Aberdeen in 1887 and joined the Knights of Labor.
In 1891, be moved to Mandan, North Dakota, engaging in business until his death
in 1909. He was a lifelong Democrat, with the exception of his support for Populism
in the 1892 and 1894 elections. He ran as a Populist candidate for railroad commissioner in 1894 and was arrested thai same year for allegedly "interfering" with United
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Shown here surrounded by Knights of Labor leaders is Grand Master
V\torkman Terence Powderly, who prevented the national organization from
supporting political parties during his term in office.

States marshals while supporting the Coxey's Army movement and a local strike. In
Mandan, he was noted for his understanding and support of the poor and needy.
Bathgate Sentinel (N.Dak.), 30 Aug. 1883; Grant County Review, 19 Mar. 1885; Mandan Pioneer (N.Dak.), 19 Nov. 1909; interview with Mai^aret Funden (daughter of
Thomas C. Kennelly), Mandan, N.Dak., 24 Nov. 1991.
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"Where are You Going, my Pretty. Fair Maid?"
"I am Going Voting, Sirs," She Said!
The Knights of Labor and the Farmers' Alliance combined forces to
form a third party as this cartoon illustrates.

One of the ironies of history surrounds Johnson's nomination for
labor commissioner. Meeting at the Knights of Labor Hall in Aberdeen on 5 July 1890, delegates to the Brown County Independent
party convention nominated Johnson to run for state senate in a
three-way race for two seats. He received ninety-two votes to capture one of the slots, while Rev James H. Kyle, one of two opponents,
received only fifty-four votes to come in third. After receiving the
nomination, Johnson, an immigrant from Canada who had been
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associated with the free-trade movement there, addressed the convention. Although diehard supporters cheered his speech vigorously, others detected an element of "radicalness" that they did not
like. Later in the day, a movement developed to ask Johnson to relinquish his legislative slot. He agreed, apparently with the understanding that the delegation would support his nomination for labor
commissioner at the state Independent convention. Later that evening, Kyle's name was substituted for Johnson's in the state senate
race. The Aberdeen Daily News noted that since Kyle had been formally defeated earlier, his nomination "certainly had its drawbacks.""*« Kyle, however, went on to win the November 1890 election
to the South Dakota State Senate, and from there he was elected
to the United States Senate in 1891. As the State Democrat noted,
if Johnson had not withdrawn, Kyle would not have been elected
to the Senate.-'"'
The 1890 election marked the end of the political career of longtime Knights of Labor supporter Frank Wilder, who in September
1892 moved to Mandan, North Dakota, to work on a newly established Populist newspaper, the Mandan Independent.^^ In 1891, the
South Dakota knights selected Father Robert W. Haire of Aberdeen
as their next master workman, but even his untiring efforts could
not strengthen the splintering state organization. Father Haire, who
had been an organizer of the Dakota Territory Farmers' Alliance, had
a long history with the reform movement in South Dakota. In the
mid-1880s, he spoke to farmers' groups, praising the dignity of producers and denouncing monopolists.^'' At an 1886 territorial alliance
meeting, he served as chair of the education committee, which
recommended the study of a parliamentary procedure manual so
that alliances would "be prepared to cope with the political
tricksters, who will seek every opportunity by tricks to defeat the
will of the people."f^" Considered "one of the most brilliant speakers
46. Aberdeen Daily News, 6 July 1890.
47. State Democrat, reprinted ibid., 29 |une 1891.
48. Sannes, "Wilder's Pioneer Legacy." W i t h i n a few weeks of his arrival in M a n dan, Wilder became editor of t h e / n f / e p e n d e n i , remaining w i t h the newspaper until
192a The paper's maslhead bore this caption, "Let the Chips Fall Where They May,"
and fall they d i d . T h r o u g h o u t his tenure, the paper vigorously and u n c o m p r o m i s ingly championed the causes of w o r k i n g people, farmers, and American Indians.
49. Dakota Farmer, Oct. 1885; Crant County Review, 5 Feb. 1891; Pierre Daily Free
Press iS.Dak.), 29 Jan. 1891. A Sioux Falls assembly of knighls, Jaspar Assembly 497,
attempted to break the Aberdeen/Milbank hold o n the state organization in 1891,'
r u n n i n g a spirited campaign for one of their o w n , John L Cogan, as state master
w o r k m a n . Union Labor Gazette and South Dakota Aeitator (M'ltcheW. S.Dak ) 22 Ian
1891.
'
> •
50. Dakota Farmer, July 1886.
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in the Northwest," Father Haire became well known throughout
Dakota Territory within both the Farmer's Alliance and the Knights
of Labor.^'
In 1887, Bishop Martin Marty selected Father Haire to edit the
Roman Catholic church's territorial newspaper, Dakota Catholic
American, which started publication on 9 September. Contemporaries described the priest as a "forcible" and "fearless" writer
who wielded a "trenchant pen."'^^ He staunchly supported both prohibition and woman suffrage. Father Haire's reformist views as expressed in the paper did not, however, meet with the approval of
Bishop Marty, who ordered the paper discontinued after only a few
issues.^^ In May 1890 in the wake of Johnson's removal from the
editorship of the knights' newspaper, the Aberdeen Daily News announced that Father Haire would serve as president of a newly
established Dakota Knights of Labor newspaper company. Father
Haire's commitment to the knights and the prospect of the fiery
priest at the helm of another newspaper led Bishop Marty to make
a swift trip to Aberdeen to warn the congregation against such activities. While there, the bishop also organized a local chapter of
the Catholic Knights of America, a benevolent and social organization that some Catholic bishops promoted as an alternative to the
Knights of Labor. The bishop's efforts to reform Father Haire and
the Aberdeen Catholics culminated in his suspension of Father
Haire from all priestly duties in late May 1890. In all fairness, it is
important to recall that Bishop Marty was not the only Catholic
bishop, nor was the Catholic church the only church, concerned
about clergy and members belonging to organizations such as the
Farmers' Alliance and the Knights of Labor. A few months earlier,
a Kansas bishop had issued instructions forbidding Catholics from
belonging to the Farmers' Alliance, and at Oshkosh, Wisconsin, the
Trinity Lutheran Church had ordered thirty of its members to renounce their Knights of Labor affliation.'^^

51. Pierre Daily Free Press, 27 )an. 1891.
52. Grant County Review, 9 July, 6 Aug. 1891.
53. Until recently, only the first issue of Dakota Catholic American was known to
exist, with a single copy beld in the archives at tbe University of Notre Dame, Notre
Dame, Ind. Several additional issues of tbe paper have now been found in a seminary
in Pennsylvania. Joseph J. Casino, Archivist, Archives and Historical Collections, Archdiocese of Philadelphia, has made copies of these exiremeiy fragile issues available
for my use.
54. Aberdeen Daily News, 23 Feb., 11,16, 20, 25 May 1890; Fargo Daily Argus (N.Dak.),
28 Jan. 1887. Few historians have given adequate attention to the effect that official
church or local clergy opposition had on membership in organizations such as the
Knights of Labor. O. Fritiof Ander, "The Immigrant Church and the Patrons of Husbandry," Agricultural History 8 (Oct. 1934): 155-68, found that the opposition of the Catholic
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As Father Haire fought his own battles and spearheaded the state
Knights of Labor publishing program, another crisis developed
within the Dakota State Assembly of the South Dakota Knights. In
1891, the Black Hills knights decided to withdraw from the state
organization and form the separate District Assembly Number 10.
The Black Hills knights made this move for a number of reasons.
First, their remoteness from the rest of the state and a lack of direct
transportation made it difficult for them to participate in the state
organization based in Aberdeen. Black Hills miners also had a much
longer history of affiliation with miners from Colorado, Idaho, and
Montana. Second, the order had experienced phenomenal growth
in the Black Hills region. New assemblies had been established at
Terry Peak, Galena, Hot Springs, Lead, and Deadwood under the
church to the Patrons of Husbandry (Grange) kept many Catholics from joining that
organization. Ander also deals with the opposition of the Lutheran church, particularly
the Swedish and Norwegian synods, to their members joining the Grange. Because
such opposition extended well beyond the period when the Grange was most active, it is a subject that merits further research.
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leadership of Fred Zipp, a Knights of Labor organizer from Deadwood. These assemblies were close together geographically, and
members believed they could function more effectively in advancing and promoting the order if they had their own district organization. Third, the delegates at the 1889 annual meeting of the Dakota
territorial assembly had passed a resolution denouncing all strikes
or boycotts, except in case of absolute necessity and when all other
measures had failed. This resolution was consistent with the principles of the General Assembly of the Knights of Labor, which
generally favored arbitration rather than striking, but it did not appeal to the Black Hills knights, who had a more industrial orientation than did their brother knights in eastern South Dakota. Many
Black Hills knights were miners, and the Miner's Union was also
active in that part of the state. Both groups were inclined to think
in terms of strike and other forms of direct action if the need arose
during disputes with the bosses.'^''
One of the men at the head of the movement to create the new
assembly was Fred Zipp, a Deadwood shoemaker who is generally
55. Aberdeen Daily News, 13 May 1888; Crant County Review, 7 Feb. 1889; Davison
County Cazette. 11 July 1890; Pierre Daily Free Press. 31 |an. 1891; tournai of United
Labor. 18 Dec. 1890, p. 4; Proceedings of (he Sixteenth Regular Session of the Ceneral
Assembly of the Knights of Labor, copy in Powderly and Hayes Papers, roll 68, p. 29.

Fred Zipp, who was known as the father of the Knights of Labor in
the Black Hills, founded the Zipp Shoe Company in Deadwood.
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regarded as the father of the Knights of Labor in the Black Hills.
Born in Germany in 1838, he came with his parents to the United
States when he was nine years old. The family settled in Saint Louis,
Missouri, where young Zipp learned shoemaking at an early age.
He worked at this trade in various parts of Missouri and Kansas
before coming to Deadwood in the spring of 1877 to open a shoeshop. Firmly believing that the masses could be emancipated from
poverty and misery through education, he served on the Deadwood
School Board and led a successful drive for free textbooks in the
schools years before the idea caught on elsewhere in South Dakota.
In political matters, "principle before party" was of prime importance to Zipp. He was a charter member of the Rapid City Single
Tax League. In 1890, he became a candidate for Congress on the Independent party ticket and traveled throughout the state speaking
on the causes of labor and stressing that all great reforms had been
brought about by the common people.•'''' By 1891, the Black Hills
labor situation led him to push for a geographically cohesive district
assembly.
Unfortunately, little is known about Black Hills District Assembly
Number 10. Its members participated in the Sixteenth General
Assembly of the Knights of Labor held at Saint Louis in 1892. The
following year, Harry DeLeray of Deadwood again represented the
group at the Seventeenth General Assembly at Philadelphia, where
he was nominated for a position on the order's executive board.
Locally, the knights from member assemblies were undoubtedly involved in the increasingly bitter disputes with Black Hills mine
56. Crant County Review, 14 Aug. 1890; John S. McClintock, Pioneer Days in the
Black Hills, ed. Edward L. Senn (Deadwood, S.Dak.: By the Author, 1939), p. 314; Some
History of Lawrence County (Deadwood, S.Dak.: Lawrence County Historical Society, 1981), p. 96; Deadwood Daily Pioneer-Times (S.Dak.), 21 Dec. 1904; Sturgis Weekly
Record (S.Dak.), 5 luly 1889; Union County Courier (Flk Point, S.Dak.), 10 Sept. 1890.
During Zipp's 1890 campaign, his opponents accused him of being an anarchist and
atheisl. One opposition newspaper claimed that he had "spent dollar after dollar"
for "all the leading infidel publications" and had "given away a cart load of Truth
Seekers' " {Lead City Tribune, reprinted in Yankton Daily Press and Dakotan [S.Dak.],
12 Sept. 1890). This comment suggests that Zipp may have been an anarchist/socialist
and a member of the International Working Men's Association (IWMA). Founded
in San Francisco by Burette C. Haskel, the IWMA stressed the importance of education and published a newspaper called Truth. Joseph R. Buchanan of Denver, a prominent leader in the Knights of Labor, headed the Rocky Mountain section of the
association and published Labor Fnquirer. Many men allied with the labor movement
carried "red cards" under the banner of the [WMA. Colorado, Montana, Utah, Dakota
Territory, and Wyoming reportedly had over two thousand members in 1887. Morris
Hillquit, History of Socialism in the United States, 5th ed., rev. (New York: Funk &
Wagnails Co., 1910), pp. 230-32.
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ownersas the economy worsened in the early 1890s. In August 1890,
a two-week strike by miners at the Clendale tin mine forced owners
to pay three months of back wages, but in September 1893, the Keystone mine closed down and discharged the miners when they
struck over nonpayment of wages. At Terraville, several Homestake
mines also closed in June 1893, and about three hundred miners
who were thrown out of work remained idle until the mines reopened in August 1894 at a reduced wage scale.^'' In January 1894,
a Rapid City newspaper noted that the "labor war in the upper Hills
camps is waxing exceedingly warm" when it reported that six Deadwood labor organizations had declared a boycott against the Deadwood Times for the manner in which labor issues were reported
and against "the scab barber shops in Deadwood and Lead City."^*
The early 1890s were difficult times for working people in South
Dakota and the United States. By 1894, the country experienced
widespread unemployment, hunger, homelessness, and great suffering. In South Dakota, state and local governments did not have
the resources to cope with the problem on a large scale. In Sioux
Falls, the city began construction of a new city hall to give relief to
a few unemployed heads of families, but similar activities were
unknown in other areas of the state. In the Black Hills, the Hill City
Tin Miner reported that workers coming to look for employment
and finding none had trudged on, hungry and cold, through six
feet of snow. Another newspaper reported that a bogus advertisement had led thousands of hopeful workers to send earnest money
to a phoney "Black Hills Labor Agency" that had promised free
transportation and jobs when none were available.'^'*
During this time when people's need to work offset their desire
for improved wages and conditions, the Knights of Labor in the Black
Hills found themselves in situations that resisted the best efforts
of organized labor. In 1893, the South Dakota Mining Company, with
headquarters at Deadwood, acquired a group of mines in what was
known as the Annie Creek locality of the Bald Mountain region in
Lawrence County. Fnglish capitalists largely owned and controlled
57 Proceedings of the Sixteenth Regular Session of the General Assembly, roll 68,
p. 1; Proceedings of the Seventeenth Regular Session of the General Assembly, roll
68, p. 63; Buffalo Gap Republican (S.Dak.), 16, 30 Aug. 1890, 30 Sept. 1893; South Dakota,
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Biennial Report of the Commissioner of Labor Statistics
for the State of South Dakota, for the Years 1893 and 1894, p. 45.
58. Rapid City Republican, reprinted in Buffalo Gap Republican, 13 |an. 1894.
59. Saint Paul Pioneer Press. 4 Jan. 1894; Yankton Daily Press and Dakotan, 13 Jan.
1894; Hill City Tin Miner, reprinted in Buffalo Gap Republican, 24 Feb. 1894; Buffalo
Gap Republican, 24 Mar. 1894.
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the company. Local observers expected the new operation to rival
that of the Homestake Mining Company, which employed over fifteen hundred men at that time. With widespread unemployment
in the Hills and with workers arriving daily, however, the opportunity
for an assault on the wage scale was inviting to the London investors.
When it was announced that the standard scale would not be
observed at Annie Creek, "a deep murmur ran through the ranks
of labor in the northern Hills and they 'swore by their beards' that
they would see about it."
On 10 January 1894, a camp was established at Annie Creek where
about seventy-five workers began digging a ditch at reduced wages
to bring water to the new mining site. A labor courier at the scene
set out to warn organized labor, going first to Central City. The
message he brought was "like the warning of Paul Revere," a contemporary noted. Within half an hour, notices were posted throughout Central City and Terraville, and another courier was dispatched
to Lead and Deadwood. At meetings held that evening, the knights
drafted a plan of action. At seven o'clock the next morning, a squad
of Deadwood Knights of Labor marched to Central City to join
another group of knights and members of the Miner's Union who
were already assembled there. Other groups joined the marchers
as they passed by Lead, Terry, and Bald Mountain, swelling the
laborers' numbers to almost three hundred.
The fastest walkers set the marching pace at about four miles an
hour, and by noon the marchers were within a quarter mile of Annie
Creek. Here, they stopped to rest before the final rush to persuade
the Annie Creek workers to put down their tools. Before the trek
resumed, the county sheriff and a deputy appeared on the scene,
but the marchers quickly filed onto the narrow mountain road ahead
of the sheriff, preventing his horse-drawn sleigh from proceeding.
As the lawmen tried to persuade the marchers not to go on to Annie
Creek, the men reassembled and continued the march, leaving
about twenty behind to continue discussions with the sheriff. The
road where the sheriff had overtaken the crowd was so narrow that
a team of horses could not pass two men walking abreast.
As the main body of marchers approached the Annie Creek worksite, they were met by the superintendent, the company attorney,
and two guards who drew their weapons. Ignoring the guns and
warnings to stop, the marchers brushed aside the superintendent
and the attorney when they failed toget out of the way. Both slipped
and fell down the bank into several feet of snow. One of the
marchers helped the superintendent back onto the road and, mistaking him for a worker, assured him that they "did not come there
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to hurt the men, but really to benefit them by raising their wages."
As the marchers rushed the worksite, the workers threw down their
picks and shovels. The incident was all over in a few minutes without
any violence. When the sheriff reached the camp, the marchers
asked him to disarm the guards. He did so and requested that the
marchers appoint a committee to talk with the superintendent.
When the superintendent proved unyielding on the wage Issue, the
marchers ordered the seventy-five workers to pack up and proceed
to Deadwood, which they reached about six that evening. The
Knights of Labor and the other marchers rejoiced in their successful
disruption of work, but their actions seemed ill-advised when the
London-based company abandoned the enterprise and left the
seventy-five workers to face a winter without jobs.*"'
In spite of this show of solidarity in January 1894, the Knights of
Labor organization in the Black Hills appeared to be experiencing
some of the same fragmentation that plagued other local and state
assemblies. At the Eighteenth General Assembly of the national
Knights of Labor held at New Orleans in 1894, a Black Hills individual,
J. J. Rafferty, was refused a seat as a delegate (reason unknown). After
he returned home, he attempted to drive the local assemblies of
District Assembly Number 10 out of the order and "did his utmost
to get them to default in their per capita tax to the General Assembly." Rafferty was expelled from the knights on 23 February 1895.'^'
The locals remained loyal following the Rafferty affair, but defection soon began as one of the Black Hills groups asked permission
of the general assembly to withdraw from the district assembly. The
leadership claimed to be pleased that the local group had withdrawn
because it "took in everyone" and "they even had a saloon keeper
as a member."**^
By 1895, not only had the Knights of Labor ceased to exist in Deadwood, but other labor organizations had folded as well. In a lengthy
editorial. Populist editor Freeman Knowles of the Deadwood Evening Independent asked; "Do the mechanics and laboring men of
Deadwood know that this city is without a labor organization of any
kind? The Knights of Labor Assembly No. 217 stood for years like
a stone wall, but the great mass of mechanics and laboring men
stood aloof from it, gave it no support or countenance, and the bur-

60. Biennial Report of the Commissioner of Labor Statistics, pp. 47-50.
61. Proceedings of the Nineteenth Regular Session of the General Assembly, roll
68, p. 26. See also the proceedings for the eighteenth assembly, roll 68, p. 150.
62. J. R. Sovereign to Harry DeLeray, 17 Feb. 1894, Series A, Part 1C, Powderly and
Hayes Papers, roll 2.
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den of it was thrown upon a few who became tired of carrying it.
. . . The result is now being seen in the cutting of wages in every
branch of labor by reason of men bidding against each other for
employment. If this goes on, it is only a question of time when wages
in all branches of labor will be reduced to the starvation point." The
Independent editor put forth a clarion call, "In union there is
strength," and urged Deadwood workers to organize into one group.
"The Knights of Labor is best adapted to a mixed organization," he
suggested, and a combined union would wield greater strength and
influence in the city.**^ In spite of its reasoned arguments, the edi-

In the early 1d90s. Black Hills miners uc/r .n ¡nv in Ihe Knights of
Labor, but the best efforts of organized labor faltered as the economy
worsened, and, by 1895, labor organizations no longer existed in the area.

torial failed to spur activity. A few months later, Knowles issued
another fruitless call for workers to form a union, reminding them
that they lived in an age of organization and were at a disadvantage
in protecting their rights.**•*
Even less is known of the final days of the Dakota State Assembly
of the Knights of Labor, but it was refused admission to the Sixteenth
63. Deadwood Evening Independent (S.Dak.), 7 Sept. 1895.
64. Ibid., 20 Nov. 1895.
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General Assembly in 1892 because it no longer had eight local assemblies, the minimum number necessary to qualify for delegate
representation at the national assembly.^'' From 1890 when the
organization had thirty-six active local assemblies and influence in
the legislature, the decline of the Knights of Labor in South Dakota
had been rapid and complete. Economic hard times and political
differences among members contributed heavily to the demise of
the order.
Even though the Knights of Labor were active in South Dakota for
only a few years, they left their mark in a number of ways. They enjoyed brief periods of power during their existence and made
notable contributions in putting forward the Australian ballot, child
labor legislation, and the establishment of the Department of Labor
and the Office of Mine Inspector. Perhaps even more importantly,
they helped to raise the level of social conscience, not only among
members, but among the general public as a whole. No other labor
organization in South Dakota wielded as much power and influence
until the coming of the Teamsters Union and the CIO in the 1930s,
65. Proceedings of the Sixteenth Regular Session of the Ceneral Assembly, roll 68,
p. 31.
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